InCube's state-of-the-art solution for
Direct store delivery (DSD) / route
accounting is one of the best to fit
the
distribution
of
FMCG
companies from all verticals.
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Direct Sales (Van Sales).
Pre-sales.
Return Management.
Direct Store Delivery (DSD).
Promotions & discounts.
Forecasting
Merchandising.
Stock Management.
Financial Control.
Surveys.
Targets and commissions.
Reporting and Dashboards.
Loyalty Programs.
Web and smart phone
interfaces.

Improve customer satisfaction.
Increase sales and market share.
Better financial control.
Increase employees productivity,
efficiency and effectiveness.
5. Time saving on the road and at
customer site.
6. Reduce stock levels by forecasting
demand.
7. Backward and forward integration
within the supply chain.
8. Increase market visibility to
management by reports and
dashboards for better decision
making.
9. Increase responsive to market
needs.
10.Reduce gas consumption by
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Tracking
No more your tracking solution well be
limited to your vehicles locations. With
InVan you can track stock, sales, orders,
cash on hand and more all at your finger
tip utilizing the smooth integration
between InVan and the tracking solution.

Route Optimization

System Architecture

Regardless of how many customers you are
visiting, your daily route will be always
optimized by the integration between InVan
and roadnet which will give the maximum
utilization of your vehicles.

InVan System is a 2 tier application that
can work with both Oracle and SQL server
databases.
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Live update of value of your truck.
Online optimization option.
Better visibility.
One screen 360 view.

Time saving.
Reduce cost of vehicles ownership.
More Customers to visit.
Less mileage to drive.
Faster response to market changes.

The back-end system works on windows
platform. The front-end system works on
windows CE and Android platforms.
In addition, InVan has a web interface
that could be used by both employees
and customers.
Advantages:
1. Cloud and hosted mode.
2. Easy to integrate.
3. Easy to Manage.

